
Interactive display
with touch screen 

A fascinating digital experience

Rent and customisation of your display 

Design & innovation



Interactive Display with touch screen

The multimedia touchscreen display that respects accessibility.

Just 130 cm high DISPLAY ONE is the ideal tool for various indoor applications where the contents 

do not prevail the products. Elegantly finished, it can be easily placed in any place. 

DISPLAY ONE combines the advantages of the past lecterns with the advanced functions of the 

most modern touchscreen multimedia totems. DISPLAY ONE you can use it for your business, 

events or to sell advertising. Customization of the graphic interface on request. We offer a 

personalized design service and communication for the management of your display as well as 

personalization with our 3M-DI NOC films

Low and at the same time stable, DISPLAY ONE it is ideal for providing sales support information 

or useful in-depth information. Thanks to the internal multimedia equipment, DISPLAY ONE 

enriches consultation experiences, proving to be suitable for multimedia applications to support 

communication, education and entertainment. Indicated for bars, restaurants, hotels, museums, 

schools, shops...

DISPLAY ONE, elegant and small in size, which ensures accessibility even for the handicapped 

people.

130 MB           DISPLAY ONE

 Display 19’’ Touch

122 PCDEL Core i3 3.0GHz, 4GBRam

 500 GB HD, MS Win 11 Pro, 8xDVD  

Transport Not included

Installation on - site Not included

Payment conditions  1° year payment in advance; from the 2°year monthly payment 
         Leadtime                          6-8 weeks after order receipt

DISPLAY ONE

>>  You can use it for your business,
             events or for selling adverts.
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Custom personalisation of your Display

 

Be different

Our added value as designers is the customisation of the graphic interface of the monitor and the 

display with your logo and corporate colours.

Our team of graphic designers they will help you developing an appropriate image that enhances 

your brand. To give added value to the product, we use 3M DI-NOC films of guaranteed quality  

and durability. 3M Films offer a wide range of unique colors and finishes.

On request, graphic customization for your monitor display. 

1 2 3
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Measures
480 x 1300 x 180 mm ( W x H x D )

Weight
30 Kg

Case
Painted steel

Standard features
Displayris 19'' (ris.1280 x 1024)

Latest generationof  multimedia PC



3M DI-NOC
Architectural Finishes

Fine Wood                    Haku/Metal Leaf Stone
Metallic Wood             Mono Contrast Abstract
Wood Grain Leather   Smooth Metal
Wood Grain Gloss        Stucco Solid Color

Astratti

Colori solidi



The interactive multimedia display with landscape 
format.

The perfect combination of elegance, functionality and technology, Display 32 LARGE offers 

uncompromising exceptionality, excellent communication and superior placement compared to 

normal displays of the same size. Thanks to the large landscape format display, Display 32 LARGE  

is perfect for video information applications such as web TV, where with advanced systems

schedule management and screen segmentation, newstickers, videos, slides and media content 

find their place in a harmonious and functional way.

Decription

Display 32 LARGE is an interactive display with a large landscape format , designed to meet 

specific needs of communication such as digital signage, digital advertising and corporate TV 

where the placement of displays is problematic.

It is enough to examine its qualities to realize its uniqueness

      Elegant design in white color

      32” Full HD o 4K display        

      High brightness and contrast value for images that capture

Display 32 LARGE is the digital signage system that is always ready to bring your communication 

to any location and with a style that even the best free-standing display would not be able to 

have. Thanks to the bright 32” display, Display 32 LARGE offers all the space needed to display 

information and attract attention, whether it is placed inside a large shopping center or in a waiting 

room. The elegant white finish, the slim profile, the Hi-Fi speakers, give appeal to any promotional 

or entertainment message you want to convey.

DISPLAY 32 LARGE
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>> You can use it 
 for your business, 
 events, or for selling adverts.
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Measures 

32”  852 x 1900 x 170 mm ( W x H x D)

Weight

100 kg

Case 

°   Viewing angle 178 x 178 

°   High luminosity, high contrast

°   White painted stainless steel

°   Display 32”: Resolutions Full-HD 1080 x 1920pixel

°   Latest generation of multimedia PC 

°   2 USB ports, 1 Rj45

°   White color
°   Anchorable base for maximum stability



MODELLO  
DISPLAY ONE

MODELLO 
DISPLAY 32 LARGE

The contract expires after 5 years
with tacit renewal / or cancellation by written letterl
3 month before the expiry of the contract.

Terms of payments: 
1°st years advanced payment
From the 2nd year Monthly payment

The contract expires after 3 years
with tacit renewal / or cancellation by written letterl
3 month before the expiry of the contract.

3 years contract

5 years contract
CHF 350.-/monts

CHF 490.-/month

The contract expires after 5 years
with tacit renewal / or cancellation by written letterl
3 month before the expiry of the contract.

Terms of payments: 
1°st years advanced payment
From the 2nd year Monthly payment

The contract expires after 3 years
with tacit renewal / or cancellation by written letterl
3 month before the expiry of the contract.

3 years contract

5 years contract
CHF 250.-/month

CHF 390.-/month



Digital solutions and services by business sector

Public administration

Hotel

Bank

Headquarters

Hospital

University, School

Retail

Museum

Fair and Event

Turism

Farmacy

GYM

Shopping Center

Airport

Corporate

Real Estate

Ristoration

Travel Agency



Carrara  Communication
Design agency

www.carraracommunication.ch
info@carraracommunication.ch

Via Prati Grandi 23    
CH-6593 Cadenazzo   Tel: + 41 76 523 57 83

DESIGN & INNOVATION

Interactive Display with touch screen for a fascinating digital experience


